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President’s Report
It seems a long time since R8 but we need to discuss. The 8 Greens racked up their 3rd win of the season with
a big win over Sports at home. The 8 Blues made it 4 in a row and are really developing well. Our 9-3s and
11-2s continued on their winning way and are both definite Grand final hopes, the 11-2s looking extra sharp
when they put the cleaners through Heights in the local derby. ‘Team of the Week’ was the 12s who beat
the Bears at Bear park, always a tough task. It has taken a few games for the 12s to hit their straps but we
think this was the turning point. Sunday saw footy at Billy Dee again and the 14-4s enjoyed it that much by
scoring their first official win of the season – no one sang the song louder than coach Marto!! This set the
scene for the rest of the teams with the 14-2s crunching Moorebank and the 16s beating South Eastern for a
very important 2 competition points. Both these sides now sit 5th and are well placed to move into the top 4
with some good performances over the next few weeks. Unfortunately the 17s took the entire 1st half to get
into gear by which stage the game was gone – from the opening whistle please boys.
Thankyous
We asked for help last newsletter to run Sunday footy. The response was excellent so that many hands did
make light work – a big thank you to those people who helped. Socially, we had a huge long weekend. The
Ball was a hoot for all 125 who attended and the Kids night at the Diggers hit the spot perfectly for a long
weekend Sunday arvo/night. Thank you to Jodi, Laura, Peta and Larissa for their great work in organising
these 2 great events – I’m sure they’ll all be happy the footy is back on again this weekend.

Go the Saints
John Grealy

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY
LEAGUE CLUB
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd & Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW

PO Box 26, PANANIA, NSW 2213

Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 8 Results
U6 Gold (4)

Bankstown Sports

Lost

8

32

U6 Green (3)

Milperra Colts

Lost

8

22

Tigers

Lost

12

26

Moorebank

Lost

10

22

Dragons

Lost

10

14

U8 Green (3)

Bankstown Sports

Won

42

32

U8 White (2)

East Hills

Lost

32

38

U8 Blue (1)

Moorebank

Won

36

30

U9-3

Moorebank

Won

24

8

U9-1

Tigers

Lost

6

18

U10-3

Tigers

Lost

6

22

U10-1

Berala Bears

Lost

6

12

U11-2

Rhinos

Won

40

0

U12-1

Berala Bears

Won

22

12

U13-1

Moorebank

Lost

6

16

U14-4

St Johns

Won

22

0

U14-2

Moorebank

Won

28

12

U15-3

St Charles

Lost

16

32

U16-1

South Eastern

Won

24

12

U17-1

St George Dragons

Lost

6

44

U6 Blue (1)
U7 White (2)
U7 Blue (1)
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Under 6 Gold ~ Lost 8-32 v Sports
MOM: Brayden Pihema
Our boys were a little sleepy for our game against Bankstown Sports
on Saturday morning. Braydon and Noah started with some good
defence, however Sports were on form and scored in the opening
minutes. Saints gained the ball back and Brayden ran hard and fast
and barged through the defence to score an impressive try under the
posts. Charlie, Riley and Harry made some big tackles and Harry, Cole,
Riley and Noah all gained good metres with their runs. The Sports
defence was just too strong and they gained possession of the ball
again and scored their second try. Sports looked to score another try
soon after, however Justin made an awesome try-saving tackle right
before the try-line. Braydon made two big hits in a row and James
and Justin put in a great effort with their runs. Despite our efforts,
Sports continued to score try after try. Riley was unlucky with his run
and was stopped short of the try line by a great tackle by Sports.
Xavius performed well with his runs and tackles and Ayden made a
great tackle, pulling the opposition over the top of himself. Our Man
of the Match was awarded to Brayden Pihema who consistently
makes the most tackles every game and for his great effort to run
straight and hard through the defence to score a try. Well done
Brayden! Hopefully the boys will come back after a week off, awake
and refreshed for the next game.

Under 6 Gold
Man of the
Match
Brayden

Under 6.3 Green ~ Lost 8-22 v Milperra
We thought we could have had it this week.... But with a few unlucky
moments we were beaten again 8-22 by Milperra.
There is a definite improvement in our boys each week and they are
having a great time and learning lots!
Great tackling technique was shown by Harrison, Jake and Caleb who
also scored his first try of the season, while Izhak and James both made
try saving tackles.
Declan ran the length of the field to almost score but made up for it
with a try later in the game. Sebastian had a great game in both
defence and stepping up as first receiver to gain this week’s man of the
match.
Drew had another good game and showed his determination in running
the ball to get our Encouragement award.

Under 6 Green
Man of the
Match ~
Sebastian

Cheers to last weekend and Cheers to the BALL last Friday night!
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Under 6 Blue ~ Lost 12-26 v Tigers
MOM Nash Smith
The boys played a hard game of footy but the biggest
highlight being Daniel and Rory both kicking goals.
Keep up the hard work boys!

Under 6 Blue
Man of the Match ~
Nash

Under 7 White ~ Lost 10-22 v
Moorebank

KIDS NIGHT
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Under 7 Blue ~ Lost 10-14 v Dragons
Under 8 Green ~ Won 42-32 v Sports
Under 8 White ~ Lost 32-38 v East Hills
This week it was the Bulldogs @ Smith Park and looking at some of those
massive boys in warm up, I knew it would be a tough day at the office. A big
1st quarter saw us pile on 3 tries including classy runs from Harrison Holmes
and Damon Taufa. Logan Collinet then showed us, with a little space and some
speed he can be a real threat to any defensive structure. He then laid on his
second try from dummy half on the 5th tackle and caught the defence off
guard. East Hills put some easy points on us, as we are still not willing to
engage in that first tackle, something we will be working hard on over the
coming weeks. We went into the sheds only 6 points down and there was
plenty of hope left in this little side. Once again their BIG guys ran over the top
of us. They were well drilled in attack, setting up their big boppers running
onto the ball with speed. We hung in there as both Ben and Harrison managed
to find the try line. Too many dropped balls and errors in the second half
meant that we would fall short this week, but I am really proud of the way
these boys are having a go and ripping into some of these bigger kids. Thanks
again to all the parents and family who are giving the boys plenty of positive
support from the sidelines.
MOM: Logan Collinet
Tries: Logan Collinet (2), Harrison Holmes (2), Ben Pittman & Damon Taufa (1)
Goals: Bishara, Collinet, Holmes, Khoury

Under 8 Blue ~ Won 36-30 v Moorebank
The start of our second round against Moorebank. We lost last time by a narrow margin but this time we
expected to turn that margin to our favour...and we did. We won, 36-30. It was the best game of the season by
everyone! The whole team were there to play. For once, we tackled like demons. We talked like it was our last
breath and we ran like we were being chased by a pack of rabid dogs.
You should've seen it and for those parents who were there to see it will tell you the same. Our boys tackled
blokes twice their size. It was almost like battering rams and at times, it took our entire team to tackle their big
blokes. It was an awesome sight to see. To their credit, Moorebank gave as good as they got, but we did it as a
Team. That was probably the difference between the 2 sides today. We had minimal indiscretions, only once did
we knock on, only once did we run out. We played the ball quickly, moved up as a line and off-loaded when we
could.
The passion out there today was something we hadn't seen before and we hope it will only get better. We lost 4on-the-trot at the start of our season. We're hoping to turn that around and by this performance today, we have
all the confidence that can be achieved.
Our man-of-match went to 2-blokes today. Congratulations to Daniel Louka and Elias Papadopoulos. They are the
perfect reason why we did so well today, these 2 lads did exactly what we have been asking each and every
member of our team to do, run hard, tackle hard, play hard.
Today, Jack scored 4 x brilliant tries, Kian got 1 and Adrian got 1. Goals were kicked by Adrian, Zac, Cody, Kian,
Daniel and Matthew.
Winning isn't everything...but it certainly makes the time and effort so much more rewarding.
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Under 9.3 ~ Won 20-12 v St Johns (Round 7)
The boys notched up another win on the weekend against St John’s, winning 20 to 12.
In the first half Bailey scored a great try, running across the defence line and scoring in the corner, which Ryan
easily converted. The Eagles hit back with a fast running attack getting around our wing to score in the corner,
which they also converted. Ryan’s long runs around their line payed off, when he stepped around the last
defenders to score our second try. Kye ran, stepped and bounced his way through the centre of the Eagle’s
defence coming only a foot short of a try. Cooper H was also unlucky not to get a try with several hard hit ups
almost busting through. In defence Ryan, Nouredeen and Bailey were all over their defence, making several
breakaway runs, and also being super fast up at the play the ball.
In the second half Matthew and Hussein led the defence, rarely letting the Eagles get a run. Daniel’s hard work
running through the centres finally payed off when he busted though the line to get our third try, which Jayden
converted. Jayden positioned himself for a great intercept, running 40 metres down the sideline before he
finally got ran down, 10 metres out from the line. In the final minutes the boys got within metres of the Eagles
line, with Youssef taking a quick play the ball to dive across the line to give us our 4th try and the win.
To celebrate a trip to Macca’s was a great reward for a game well played.
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Under 9.1 ~ Lost 6-18 v Tigers
Under 9.3 ~ Won 24-8 v Moorebank
Another solid win for the 9-3s, defeating Moorebank 24-8. During warm-up
things did not look good for us, with a couple of the boys running late, and
the rest of the team not focused on the Game. The boys’ behaviour earned
them the Coach’s wrath, as he tried to shake their focus back to the game.

From the kickoff the boys’ lack of focus was obvious with the team bunched
up in the centre in attack and going nowhere. In defence it was a similar
story, and it didn’t take long before the Rams got though our defence and
scored in the corner. This seemed to shake the boys up and they started to
get themselves organised. The forwards ran the ball straight and hard at
the defence line with Cooper H. almost getting through several times. Long
weaving runs from the backs kept the Rams on the back foot with Matthew
and Ryan doing a great job leaving the opposition scrambling in defence.
Ryan scored our first try after running rings around the Rams, while Youssef
scored our second try with a great run from kick for touch restart. In
defence Bailey was doing a standout job, being quick up in attack, and
never letting anyone get away. We finished the first half up 12/4.
In the second half it was like a different team, the boys were organised in
both attack and defence, and we spent most of the period well into the
Ram’s half, being unlucky not to deliver a much score. In defence Cooper,
Nouredeen, Tarley, Hussein and Jayden dominated the Rams, rarely letting
them make any ground. Great runs from Christopher and Cooper H. almost
had us across the line several times, with Xavier making a busting 25m run
up the centre. With our attack within 5 metres Hussein made a solid run at
the line and busted though for a great try. Our other try for the half came
from Jayden who was solid in both attack and defence as always.
Moorebank scored a second try with a full field break though our line,
almost running dead. The final score was 24-8 win.
The other standout for the game was the goal kicking, with Hussein, Ryan,
Jayden and Cooper S. giving us a perfect record for the match, our best by
far this year.
Man of the Match goes to Cooper Hanney.

Under 10.1 ~ Lost 6-12 v Berala Bears
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Under 10.3 ~ Lost 6-22 v Tigers
Well we started well, tackled hard & were well placed with our attacking
moves working well. Connor scored his first try with a great solo effort & than
kicked the extras in the first 5 minutes.
After that we tried hard to maintain our attack but unfortunately dropped
the ball & then gave away silly high tackles.
Tommy tackled his heart out & was always pushing hard when taking the ball
up. Unfortunately the high tackles really cost us the game as in the 2nd half
we gave away too many penalties. As the rules state once the hands go above
a certain height it’s a penalty so we really need to adjust to this. GO THE LEGS
THEY CANT RUN WITHOUT THEM.
The kids gave a great effort & tried hard, it was great to see even though we
lost, they enjoyed the game & all gave their best even though really
frustrated with the penalty count against us. Thanks to Brian for filling in for
Mark & Damien for Brian as they did a great job even though more frustrated
than the kids.

Under 11.2 ~ Won 40-0 v Rhinos
The boys played brilliantly this week, evident by the score 40-0 our way.
Great passing and defending by all of the team. Tries were by Len and Tom x
2, Jack, Joe and Braidon. Goals Len, Jack, Joe, Braidon, Riley and Adam. Well
done boys it was a great team effort.

Under 12.1 ~ Won 22-12 v Berala Bears
The boys really put in this week. We have had some tough games over recent
weeks and the boys were a bit down on form. Unfortunately we didn’t start
the game that well and were down 12-4 at the break. The effort and courage
the boys showed in the second half was fantastic. They scored some great
team tries and came out with a great win. Hopefully this is the start of a
turnaround for the season.

Under 13.1 ~ Lost 6-16 v Moorebank
The boys played their second game against Moorebank and the Coaching staff was looking more towards
improvement, than outright wins in Div. 1. The bacon & egg rolls at Hammondville must have more punch in
them, because the team really stepped up and minimised their errors and stuck to the game plan. We tried
another combination in the halves and looked to get more direct out of dummy half. The tactic worked well and
all the tackling drills and work in training seems to be sinking in. The first half was intense, fast and end to end
football, with both sides finishing on 6 points each. The team was in a very good position to play for the win as
long as we maintained what we had started. Cameron Riley was a standout with his one on one defence and
strong, slashing runs.
The second half started not as well for us and we let in an early try. The boys got a little rattled and lacked
composure to get back into the game, but the mongrel was in them and they fought well to finish the game 16-6
to Moorebank. The game was a tough encounter but everyone should hold their heads high. Being short players
and lacking size is no longer an excuse. We can match the top sides, as long as we focus on the one percenters,
aim up in defence and work for each other. Go Saints.
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Under 14.4 ~ Won 22-0 v St Johns
What a great win at last, and, on our home turf!!! The boys have finally won
their first game of the season against St. Johns at Bill Delauney Reserve. We
came out with a better approach this time. Despite early errors and wrong
options, it was clever play from Reda who scored out wide after we had made
progress to their 20m line. The try was converted and this gave us a 6-0 lead,
after 8 minutes of play. Five minutes later we were in again after a simple try
to Reda near the posts, which gave us a 12-0 scoreline. This remained the
same at half-time. The referee gave us very little room to work with as it was a
small five metres from the play the ball. This continued throughout the game.
We consolidated our lead in the second half with two further tries to Reda and
one conversion to lead 22-0, with only eight minutes left of play. It was a
strong performance in the 2nd half with good defence and attack structure. It
was a great team performance from our boys which made us look like
professionals.
A special thanks to the Under 13's who spared us three players as reserves and
they made a good contribution coming off the bench. We were really
dominant and always in control of the game. The opposition had no answer for
our good defence. They made alot of errors and didn't look like scoring.
Hopefully, this win is the start of better things to come.
Go the Saints!!!!
Player of the Match: Jihad Achrafi

Scorers: Reda X 4 tries. Jack X 3 goals.

Under 14.2 ~ Won 28-12 v Moorebank
We played Moorebank at Billy D and beat them easily 28-12. We always had
control of the game and the boys are continuing to improve every week. Luke
is looking good at fullback and gives confidence to the rest of the team. Jayden
K played a great captain’s game with good solid runs. Byron, at hooker, and
Jaidin O and Karim, our halves, are combining well to get the ball out to the
backs – Mohammed, Ryan S, Ryan D & Josh.

Under 15.3 ~ Lost 16-32 v St Charles

Under 16.1 ~ Won 24-12 v South Eastern
Under 17.1 ~ Lost 6-44 v St George Dragons
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This Week’s Games
Saturday 14th June
U6 Gold (4)
U6 Green (3)
U6 Blue (1)
U7 White (2)
U7 Blue (1)
U8 Green (3)
U8 White (2)
U8 Blue (1)
U9-3
U9-1
U10-3
U10-1
U11-2
U12-1
U13-1

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.45
11.15
10.30
11.30
10.45
12.30
1.50
1.20
3.20
1.45
2.10

St Johns
Berala Bears
Bankstown Sports
Tigers
Moorebank
BYE
Milperra Colts
Bankstown Sports
Chester Hill
Bankstown Sports
Moorebank
Bulls
Moorebank
Dragons
Bankstown Sports

Bill Delauney Res
Peter Hislop
Steve Folkes Res
Bill Delauney Res
Hammondville
Bill Delauney Res
Bill Delauney Res
Terry Lamb Complex
Bill Delauney Res
Hammondville
Bill Delauney Res
Hammondville
Lance Hutchinson
Bill Delauney Res

Sunday 15th June
U14-4
U14-2
U15-3
U16-1
U17-1

11.05
11.00
12.10
2.30
1.20

Auburn Warriors
Clovelly Crocs
Mascot
Clovelly Crocs
Mascot

Middleton Park
Coogee Oval
Killara Reserve
Killara Reserve
Mascot Oval
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Raffle Roster
Friday 13th June:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30-7:00 ~ Under 17’s.

Saturday 14th June

 (a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 13’s.
 (b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 9.1’s.

